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.Whs Knows?, 1 THIS BUSINESS KM
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Roach, Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. White, Mesdames J. S.

Bass, Jr., E. N. Miller, David Miller,
E. H. Gilbert, Jake White, Ella
White, Effie Miller, and Joe Nowell,
Misses Ruth Nowell, Hattie Pearl
Nowell, Virginia Umphlett, Esther
Perry, Mary E. White, Mary L.

Ghappell, Doris Miller, Artie Mae

Hollowell, Dorothy and Katherine
Jordan, Ann Hollowell, Marilyn Pike,
and Elmer Miller, Bryant Miller, Vick

Stallings, Hilary Nixon, Walter
Nowell, Clarence Pierce, Ervin Perry,
George M. White, Thurman Whed- -

- SUSAN THAYER .

A TRUE STORY FROM OVERSEAS

Weekly Market Report
POULTRY ANL EGGS

Courtesj Division ot Markets
N. C. Ueii. ot ..xrk'ulturr

Eggs, per dozen Hennery whites,
30-3- 3; hennery browns, 28-3- 0; cur-
rent collections, 27-3- 0.

Live Poultry, per lb. Rocks, 16-1- 8;

reds, 16-1- 8; mixed colors, 15-1- 8; light
breeds, 13-1- 5; fryers, 18-2- 0; torn tur-
keys, 18-2- 0; hen turkeys, 20-2- 3.

PROVE THEIR FAITH WITH
DEADLY VENOM OF SNAKES

Remarkable photographs showing
the strange manner in which religious
hill folk defy the poison of reptiles
to prove that their faith is strong.
One of many unusual features in the
December 29th issue of
The American iVeekly

the big magazine distributed with the
Baltimore American

On Sale ai All Newsstands
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' 1, W.iat Italian "general opposed
Italy's entrance into the war?,

2. How do British shipping losses
compare with those of 1917 T :

3. Is the balloon barrage '. a. suc-

cess? "

,4. When did American soldiers at-

tack the Mexican Military College at
Mexico City? -
,t 6. Wh,at is the proper naval salute'
to the President?

6. What is the connection between
Kenesaw Mountain and Judge Kene-sa- w

Mountain Landis?
7. What is the difference between

Stukas and Skuas?
8. .What is the meaning of S. O. S.

distress signaOs ?

9. What is the official title of the
Dies committee?

10. What were the former names
of Thailand and Iran?

quietly but what h said came from
his heart. He told them of his two
boys whom he had hoped would never bee, William Ray Miller, John Earl)
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But they Hollowell, Bojbby White and J. V.have to go to any war,
raniora.

He was not used to speaking in
public. But as Owen Jenkins, ma-

chinist in the Royal dockyards at
Portsmouth, rose to address that lit-

tle group of men assembled to decide
whether 500,000 British engineers
should walk out of their jobs in ship-

yards and arms plants for the,, sake oi
more money, he was not afraid.

There had been talk of the possi-

bility of a strike for days now and
Owen Jenkins had lain awake nights
thinking of his two sons. One was
with the R. A. F. in Greece, the other

somewhere on the North Seas
both of them risking their lives every
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Chicago. Taking a nap to await
the opening of a storage 'house,
Vincil Salmon, truck driver, awoke to
find the 288 chickens in the truck
gone. They couldn't have flown away,
he told police, because they were
cold-stora- birds.

had been gone for months now.
"When they come home again ... as
please God they may . . . What could
I say to them if I stopped working
now while they ? Is a
few bob all that matters in this
world?" . . . And then, "Are we pre-
pared to supply the enemy commenta-
tors with proof for the outside world
that the engineers of Britain want
to strike?"

They heard him out and at the
end there was a deep rumble of sym-

pathetic applause. Jack Tanner, al-

so of the Amalgamated Engineering
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THE ANSWERS
1. Marshal Pietro Badoglio, re- -

I in 158 moment of .the day and night for the
of
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cently retired.
2. Best opinion; about one-hal- f.

3. It is generally so regarded.' 4. (September 12-1- 3, 1947.
5. Twenty-on- e guns. weHat State

sake of their country. And the men
in his Union who were essential to
the production of munitions his sons
were using were threatening to quit
their jobs for the sake of a few bob

Union: endorsed Jenkins' work, ask- - WWVVW MAS
"the So 6. The son of a Union veteran,

who lost a leg at the Battle of Kene
saw Mountain, the Judge was named
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ing "Are we at this critical time to
withdraw our work when defenses
are needed and when our members
and our families need defense?"

So the strike was voted down and
the work being done by those 500,000
skilled men continued and England
was that much stronger because one
man realized clearly that the work-
men of a nation in a modern war
play as vital a part in Defense as the
armed forces that it is as necessary
for Industry to carry on as it is for
the Navy to send its ships to sea or

the Air Force to fly its fighting
planes!

in honor of the battle.
7. The former are German dive-bombe-

the latter are British dive-former-s.

8. No meaning; the letters are
used solely because of their sim-

plicity three dots, three dashes,
three dots.

9. Special Committee to Investi-

gate Activities.
10. Siam and Persia, respectively

a week! It was all wrong . . he
knew . . . the kind of thing that
would encourage the enemy and de-

moralize the country itself as well as
hold up needed production.

There had been a number of
speeches before his turn came. Men
who pounded on the table and said
now was the time for the working
man to get what was coming to him!
Now was the time when no one would
dare to stand against them! And
then, Owen Jenkins rose. He didn't
talk very long ... He spoke veryNew Publication Tells

How Best To Can Meats

Men and Boys

Suits $15.95 up
Overcoats $15.50 up
Shirts 79c to $2.00
Underwear 25c up
Scarfs 50c to $1.00
Hats $1.00 to $5.00

Belts - Suspenders
Handkerchiefs - Sweaters

MANY OTHER ARTICLES TOO
NUMEROUS TO MENTION
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our .own country? The answer, you
well know, lies in our institutions,
and particularly in that important
one among them, the patent system."
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Pork chops, sausage, spare ribs
and backbone. Fried chicken, corned
beef, fish, and pickled pig's feet.

Methods for canning all these
meat delicacies are described in a
new Extension Folder (No. 48)
which has been published by the
State College Extension Service. Mrs.
Cornelia C. Morris, Extension econo

Robert L. Lund, Executive Vice

President, Lambert Pharmacal Com-

pany : "The majority of the great in-

ventions have been made here in the
United States. Almost a score of
new world industries have arisen
since the beginning of this century,
revolutionary in the changes they
have brought to human life. Why is
it the amazing fact that the inven-

tions leading to every one of these
great industries have been made in

Rauol E. Desvernine, President, Cru-

cible Steel Company: "Business and
government have separate and dis-

tinct functions and to insure coordi-
nation of their respective functions,
each must stay on its own field ot

activity and within the limits of its
own power. This is essential to any
cooperative and unified action."
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mist in food conservation and mar-- !

keting, prepared the text. The pub-- 1

lication is entitled "Canning Meats",!
and it is available free upon request
by name and number to the Agricul PEANUT REPORTfund V

Prior ii
governn

V tural Editor, N. C. State College,
Raleigh.

Mrs. Morris says pressure can-ner- s

should be used in canning meats.
"Other methods are not safe." she

Shoes For the Entire

Family
See Our Large Assort-

ment of TIES
25c to $1.50

BOXED FX5R- - YOUR GIFT

BUY NOW AT

SIMON'S
HERTFORD, N. C. '

prs Insurance.
' fhis division

declared. "Pressure canners are
made of strong material with a tight-- 1

lid, which, when clamped in

place, will hold steam under pressure,
thus bringing the temperature inside,
the cenner ud to a much 'hirher tAm-- 1

many nice gifts which were opened
and admired.

Delicious refreshments were served
by the hostesses.

Tnose present and sending gifts
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nixon, Mr
and Mrs. E. 13. HoWowell, Rev. and
Mrs. J. D. Ciai.fonl, Mr. and Mrs.
ElsT)erry vVhedbee, Mr. and Mrs. J.
V. Roach, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Whedbee, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miller, and Mrs. Reginald Mun-de-

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Har-rel- l,

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Matthews,
Mr. and Mrs. Haywood White, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin White, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Pike, Mr. and Mrs. James
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perature than the boiling point."
Other equipment and supplies which

t"ie Extension specialist recommends
points ouc, ior canning meats include: Good jars,

was distributed dish pans, a frynew rubber rings,
ing pan shallow pans, measuring' in four of the

T f ' the Act, ex- -five'maji
tlu8ive of Old Age and Survivors In--
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Virginia and North Carolina Sec-

tion: Weather conditions have been
favorable recently and the movement
oi tanners' stock peanuts to market
has been heavy, both to millers and
to warehouses. At some

points the cooperative storages have
become full and they have sold their
peanuts to oil mills to make room

lor additional farmers' stock. It is

understood, however, that the cooper-
atives will continue to take all pea-
nuts offered that meet their minimum
grade specifications. Some shellers
and cleaners have been turning down

offerings of farmers' stock peanuts
because of excess moisture content.
Most Jumbo Runners, it is said, are
of very poor quality and suitable only
for shelling. If the weather contin-
ues favorable the heaviest movement
from the farms is expected to be over
in a couple of weeks, but picking is
not likely, to be finished until Janu-

ary.
Though price ranges show little

change, the market for farmers' stock
peanuts is weaker, with considerable
stock moving to millers at prices be-

low the figures at which peanuts are
accepted at cooperative warehouses.
Prevailing prices, per lb., f. o. b. de-

livery point basis, follow: -

Virginias, Jumbos, best 3.35-- 3 c,

very few 3Kc, medium 8

Bunch, best 8 -3 c, very few
higher, medium 3-- 8 c; shelling
stock, best 2 -3 c, few 8c,
poorer 2tt-2- c

cup, sharp knives, and a meat fork.
She also suggests that a good sup-

ply of clean dish towels, soap, match-
es, Bait, and hot and cold water be
available.

One of ;the points stressed in the
folder is: If meat is to be cooked
before it is canned, it should not be
more ' than half done. There are
several ways to rook the meat. It
can be browned quickly in a small

of hot fat in a frying pan; it
can be roasted in the oven; or it can
be stewed or boiled. Salt should not
be added to the meat until it is

packed into the jars.
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divisions, classed
rias "services,'' approximately $1,740.00
V has been distributed in this county,

including about $590.00 ia Child Wel-far- e

iServices and about $1,150.00 in
Vocational Rehabilitation.

Disbursements of funds in the other
three "services" is made through
county or district health, depart--

ments, and only 76 of the 100 coun--

ties having such departments June
' 80, 1940,: participated in this distri- -

butioia,X (Tliree otljer counties
Gates, Lincoln and Rockingham
started organized health work as of

' July 1, 1940, but did not share in the
funds in the period being considered).

f Twenty-fou- r counties, therefore, re--i
, eeived practically no funds ; in these

V ' divisions,4 and what' they
' would have

; received, lad didn't increased the

Let's Make A Wreath
And Here's The Way

Christmas decorations begin with
the. wreath on the door. Miss Pau FOR LASTING HAPPINESS!

sentiments with: fiinila a" jwnintiM with fiAnlth Ha
line Smith, district home agent of
the State College Extension Service
is an authority on decorations and

sK aSpanish farmers' stock 97 Vic per ' lovely
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MAN'S WATCH ? DUET

80-l- b. bushel;
Considerable variation is evident in

the. extent of the demand reported
by different millers. However, good
demand reported for extra large Vir-

ginia shelled because of the scarcity
of mediums; and for 800 count Ho. 1

Virginias and No. 2 Virginians be-

cause the selling price of these
grades is lower than either Spanish
or Runners when considered on the
basis' of delivery to many 'markets.
Prices for fancy handpicks are hold-

ing steady but most other grades are
slightly; weaker.- - While . some millers
are endeavoring to maintain price ley-el- s

many others appear willing to
lower their :

prices if necessary to
move their peanuts.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

i
i
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IT-jew-el movement! 8 Diamonds in each3
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3 DIAMONDS
Lovely! Solid Gold

gSf $2755
r J j 1 u a

WATCH
17 - jewel

Matching

$37.50

LADY'S
Accurate
movement,
link band.

Only

uurvea uKn, rin- - Gold
i

i
$39.50

nans County, with no health
t, received nothing-- for

1 and Child Health services;
for Services to Crippled Chil-a- d

nothing, in' Public Health

i five "ieiwice" division ire-- 9

approximate. " The 1940

."jures of 8,661,990 - for the
i 9,765 for this county were
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she gives the following directions for
making a wreath:

Assemble the evergreens yon want
to use. From the florist you can buy
foundation frameff'of heavy single
wire and two spools .of wreath wire;
one of the fine, thread weight; and
other 22 gua'ge. ' Some persons may
be able to make their own frames,
especially after buying one or .two as
samples.' , i ' '

Clip
' the evergreens .into short,

even lengths; an average length be-

ing about six inches. Fasten the
heavy wire to the frame and, holding
the spool firmly in your right hand,
tike several pieces Of evergreen with
your left hand,, binding them ' tightly
to the frame. Continue ' this opera-
tion; overlapping material V closely,
until you have completed." the circle.
View your .completed' wreath from a
distance" and 'Sheer any :

protruding
material that spoils the outline. - v
. Another method is to make ' suffi-

cient quantity , of small, individual
bunches bf greenery of ' uniform
length, width and thickness to com
plete your wreath, Fasten each 'se-
curely with a short ' length of , light
weight wire. Clip the ends to uni-
form evenness and. bind to the wire
fran overlapping closely..'- - n ' t

Tj nake a wr-it- h c out-- ,
Punches of graL 71 i 3 arc

CAMEO RING VMAN'S DIAMOND

Large Diamond; gold
BIRTHSTONES

Simulated stonesHand - carved! Solid) in

An enjoyable affair was held, on

Friday" evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. White when Mr. and
Mrs. Benton White, recently married.

DIA. SOLITAIRE
Flashing Diamond in

mount' $45XH)lOIgold v vcien $45.C0mounting.
Only fnt $omounting.! - iV;V, unemployed workers in-- were guests of. honor at a misoellan-- j jQ(
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es. .After registering ahd writing
wishes for the bride and groom, the
guests were amused ' at games and
with contests. Miss Virginia Umph- -

lt and Mrs. &. S. Bass,- - Jr., were
r .I a winners', and they ; presented
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